In this paper is presented a circuit for the relative humidity measurement. A humidity capacitive sensor of type HUMICOR 5000 (produced of CORECI firm) is used. This sensor transforms the humidity variations into capacitance variations. The measurement principle consists in the inclusion of sensor in a UA 555 oscillator, of which output frequency is dependent on the relative humidity. A frequency-voltage converter with Phase Locked Loop (PLL) is used for obtain a voltage dependent to relative humidity. The PLL using for the frequency-voltage conversion is a simple solution, which presents the advantage of a very low sensibility at noise that can affect the input signal. The simplicity of the proposed measurement circuit and the obtained results, a series of experimental results obtained by measurement and SPICE simulation presented in the paper, allows his utilisation in different applications such as environment monitoring, pharmaceutical industry, tile and brick drying, etc.
Introduction
The numerous fabrications processes of a product require the knowledge of the air or a gas humidity degree (or the humidity absence (dryness)) [1] . The necessity of the relative humidity knowing in different technological process determined an ample development of the humidity sensors [2] . A solution in the capacitive humidity sensors realisation is the polymer use as the dielectric. Thus, certain polymers constitute excellent dielectrics and allow the realisation of some sensors sensitive at the relative humidity (for climatic maintenance by example) [3] . The response of this type of sensors is almost linear and his utilisation into an oscillator makes that the output voltage frequency to be dependent of the humidity.
CORECI sensors allow the directly relative humidity measurement. Thus the relative humidity variation is transform in a sensor capacity variation. The operating principle is based on the hygroscopic material used as the dielectric with a rapid adaptive and reversible capacitor at the environment humidity and having a strong variation of capacity. The sensors and their components have been specially designed and manufactured to provide excellent metrological features while avoiding interference of the measured environment. These sensors feature immediate response and reduce hysteresis. It can be used under repetitive and prolonged conditions of humidity (close to saturation). Condensation or wetting do not alter the sensors operating capabilities.
The Sensor Structures and Characteristics
The HUMICOR 5000 [4] used sensor, of which structure is presented in Fig. 1 , is formed from an glass substrate, a lower electrode of tantalum fall out through thermal evaporation, an upper electrode realised from a chrome film, a dielectric from synthetic polymer and a protection film.
The main characteristics of the sensor are presented in the Tables 1 and 2 , where %RH represents the relative humidity in percents. The sensors response time represents the period of time necessary for a 90% final capacity variation. In Fig. 2 is presented the block diagram of the relative measurement circuit, including the analogdigital converter block (ADC) necessary for the coupling to a PC.
The sensor is a capacitor which capacity depends of the relative humidity. The oscillator provides at the output a frequency depending of the relative humidity. The output oscillator can be coupled directly to the next block or can be applied at the transmission line input, when the signal transmission at the distance is necessary.
The output voltage of frequency-voltage converter is in proportion with oscillator frequency. This voltage can be applied directly to a voltmeter, or to an analog-digital converter which is connected to a PC.
The oscillator is realised using the delay circuit UA555, like in Fig. 3 , configured at symmetric astable multivibrator. Using the diodes D1-D4, a duty cycle equal to 0.5 it is obtained. If the capacitance value of C1 increases, than the frequency-humidity characteristic is displaced down. Optimal value of C1 was determined by SPICE simulation of circuit model, in two situations. First, if the measurement circuit is coupled to a voltmeter, than a high precision in the range 10 -70 %RH it is important. Determined optimal value in this case is C1 = 16 nF. Second, the measurement circuit is coupled to data acquisition system, than it is important that the oscillator frequency range must be precisely, in which case a data acquisition processing can compensate the non-linear characteristic. The requisite oscillator frequency range is 50-60 kHz, for a sensor capacity range 476-576.6 pF, corresponding at 100 %RH to 0 %RH variation. In this condition it is obtained C1 = 30 nF. The recommended table Using this relationship, the value for the external components of the VCO and for the components of the LPF are calculated and marked in Fig. 4 . The measures were effected for the relative humidity control in eleven points, using eleven bottles containing saturation saline solutions of chloride of lithium [7] .
The capacity measurement of the relative humidity capacitive sensor was make with a digital RCL-meter of type PM 6401.
The values of sensor capacity obtained are presented in second column of the Table 3 (in the third column of the table being presented the results obtained from mathematical modelling of sensor capacity (relation 7)) and graphically represented in Fig. 5 , using the facilities offered of the MATLAB language. Figure 5 . The dependence C = C (RH), where x are the experimental points, and  is modelling.
The HUMICOR 5000 sensor response signal has been modelled and it is indicated for one point calibration by the equation:
in which: a = 1,569 10-3, b = 0,298, c = 11, d = 0,88475; C is the sensor capacity value in pF; RH is the humidity value on sensor location (%RH); C75 is the indicated capacity value (at 75 %RH) of each sensor.
Using the mathematical model for sensor and the two values of the capacitor C1, it was obtained by the SPICE simulation of the oscillator, the results from Table 2 . In Fig. 6 is presented the oscillator frequency versus relative humidity. Figure 6 . The dependence f = f(RH), where:
x C 1 = 16 nF;  C 1 = 30 nF The simulation results of whole circuit are presented in Table 3 and Fig. 7 . We observe that, like we saw in section 2, for a high measurement precision in the range 10-70 %RH, it is useful to get up the voltage-RH characteristic by decreasing the capacity value of C1. If C1 = 30 pF than it obtains a high precision for relative humidity measurement at range extremity, but in the middle of the range it obtains a low precision.
A good convergence of whole circuit simulation was obtained using the Gear method. For PLL simulation it used the APLL macromodel presented in [8] .
